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Lack of a conceptual basis for measuring human capital investment in health has hampered efforts
to expand national accounting systems to include human capital investment. This paper presents a
conceptual basis for developing estimates of this health investment, an estimation methodology
consistent with the conceptual basis, and preliminary estimates for the United States for 1952-78.
While much work remains to be done before comprehensive estimates of investment in health
are achieved, it is clear that previous estimates based o n answers to the question, "What improves
health?'have included some inappropriate expenditures while excluding others that should be
included.
The conceptual basis presented here leads to a methodology for separating health care costs
(not the costs of illness) into maintenance and gross investment. Gross investment can be further
separated into net investment and the sum of damages and depreciation but empirical implementation
of this step is not attempted here.

This paper presents a conceptual basis for the measurement of human capital
investment in health and estimates of gross health investment (GHI) in the U.S.
for 1952-78. There are important differences between human capital investment
in health and the more often discussed human capital investment in education
and training. This implies differences in the way the health and education
investment measures relate to health and education stock measures. Since these
differences in investment and stock relationships imply differences in the way
health costs and education costs are used to develop investment measures, the
relationship of health investment measures to health stock measures is also
discussed.
There is no consensus in the economic literature on what portion of health
costs should be included in health investment. Mushkin [12] mentions a variety
of costs including the costs of curative and preventative health services, health
education, and the provision of clean water. Grossman [6] includes all health
expenditures in his empirical estimates. Newhouse, Phelps and Schwartz [16]
refer to investment in health services but give no indication of whether they
include some or all health services.
National income accountants have attempted to construct estimates of investment in health; but without a consensus as to what this investment should include,
they have been forced to present various illustrative examples. Kendrick [8], and
Eisner, Simon, Peiper, and Bender [4] include 50 percent of all health costs.
A conceptual basis for the measurement of health investment would facilitate
the more accurate portrayal of investment activity in national income and product
*The author is an economist with The Bureau of Economic Analysis. This paper has not been
reviewed within the bureau. The views expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those
of BEA or the Department of Commerce.

accounts. Such a basis should also provide guidance for (1) relating health
investment measures to tangible investment measures, (2) relating health investment to the health stock, and (3) relating current health care costs to present and
future productivity. In the next section, an analogy between investment in and
maintenance of machines, and investment in and maintenance of health will be
used to illustrate the basis for identifying health investment. This analogy also
introduces the concept of health maintenance. In the third section, the measurement of the health stock is considered and the estimation of GHI is outlined.
Gross investment, depreciation, and net investment are discussed there. The
fourth section presents the details of the methodology used to construct the
preliminary estimates presented here. The fifth section presents the estimates of
GHI in the U.S. for 1952-78 and points out that these estimates need to be
improved in future work.

In this section, an analogy between investment in and maintenance of
machines and investment in and maintenance of health is used to illustrate the
conceptual basis for identifying health investment. Before presenting the analogy,
it is important to distinguish health care from the health care system.
The costs of providing the health care system are not included in health
investment for two reasons. First, health investment refers here to a form of
investment in human capital and human capital is embodied in people. Since
the hospitals and other facilities that make up the health care system are not
embodied in people they are not part of the human capital stock.' Hence,
investment in these facilities is not investment in human capital. Second, the
services of the health care system are an input to the provision of health care.
The value of these services is included in the costs of health care as the earnings
of health practitioners and the services of capital. This does not in any way imply
that improvements in the health care system are not investment. They are simply
not human capital investment in health.
The basic premise used to identify health investment can now be stated. The
sum of the costs incurred during a year for health care that yield benefits for a
period longer than a year is GHI during that year. Implementing this basic
premise requires simplification and clarification.
An Analogy
The costs of obtaining and maintaining machinery can be divided into
investment and maintenance costs on the basis of the length of time over which
benefits or returns are provided. Purchasing a machine can be considered investment on the basis of the long period over which the machine will provide services.
Greasing the machine can be considered maintenance on the basis of the short
period over which the lubrication services of the grease are provided.
'Knowledge and skills of health practitioners are forms of human capital, but they are the result
of investment in education and training, not of investment in health.

The costs of health care can be viewed in the same way as the costs of
purchasing and maintaining the machine. A small-pox vaccination provides
benefits over an extended period of time and can be considered an investment
on that basis. An insulin injection provides benefits over a short period of
time-until the next injection is needed-and can be considered maintenance
on that basis. The choice of a year as the dividing line between long-term and
short-term benefits is an arbitrary one. When the construction of estimates begins,
it will become clear that only very rough distinctions between health care with
long-term and short-term benefits are possible.
Some attempts have been made to identify investment in health on the basis
of the negative effects avoided as a result of receiving health care. For example,
Grossman [6] listed diet and exercise as health investment activities because, he
argued, they slowed the depreciation of health capital. Kendrick [8] included the
provision of clean water among his investment activities. This approach to
investment in health is inconsistent with the treatment of machines outlined
above. If the machine was not greased, it would stop and be ruined. Greasing
the machine thus results in avoiding the loss of the machine. The avoidance of
this loss is not the basis for classifying the greasing of the machine as either
investment or maintenance. Rather, the services provided as a result of greasing
the machine are the basis for the classification of the costs. Similarly, the benefits
received as a result of receiving health care are the proper basis for classifying
its costs. Grossman's diet and exercise and Kendrick's provision of clean water
produce benefits as long as they are continually engaged in. If the people do not
follow good diets, stop exercising, or stop drinking clean water the results of
having done so can dissipate fairly quickly. These activities, like other maintenance activities, produce benefits in multiple years only if their costs are incurred
again in each year.
Total costs of health care can thus be divided into two categories: those
At this point,
included in gross investment and those included in maintenan~e.~
only gross investment is identified. In the next section, net investment will appear.

As Mushkin [12] has pointed out, health care is different from education
and training. As she put it,
Educational investment is a development process, which ferrets out and
encourages native talent. It proceeds step by step from one level to
another. . . Health programs seek basically to prevent a hostile environment from killing and crippling. (p. 135).
In addition to preventing killing and crippling, much of health care is an attempt
to return individuals to a previously realized state of good health. The costs of
activities that return an individual's health to a previous level should not cause
an increase in the net stock of health capital. If they yield long-term benefits,
*NO attempt will be made to separate necessary and unnecessary health care. This important
question is beyond the scope of this paper.

they are included in GHI but they should not contribute to net health investment
(NHI).
The analogy that was used to separate GHI and maintenance can also be
used to identify those portions of GHI that should not be included in NHI. Costs
associated with prenatal care of mothers and repair of birth defects can be
thought of as similar to the costs of purchasing a machine. Costs associated with
small-pox vaccinations can be thought of as similar to costs of one-time improvements in the machine that raise its future productivity above what it was expected
to be at the time of purchase. Costs associated with the repair of a broken bone
are analogous to the costs of repairing damage to the machine. The first two
examples are of costs that should contribute to NHI. Childbirth and vaccinations
are among the activities that lead to an increase in the future productivity or
well-being of the population above what it was in the past. The third example
should not contribute to NHI. Repairs of broken bones are among the activities
that return the productivity or well-being of the population to what it once was.
The costs included in GHI that should not contribute to NHI will be called
damages (DM). Put another way, NHI is GHI less DM. We can now explicitly
relate health investment to the health stock.
Measuring the Health Stock
The gross stock of health at the beginning of each year is the sum of GHI
in past years, less the sum of retirements in past years. Retirements in each year
are the sum of GHI per person in past years across all individuals that die during
the year. The net stock of health at the beginning of each year is the sum of GHI
in past years less the sum of depreciation in past years. Depreciation in each
year is the sum of projected depreciation (PD) and DM during that year. PD is
explained below. As in the calculation of stocks of tangible capital, the service
life used to estimate depreciation can also be used to estimaie retirements. The
difference between the gross and net stock will then be the depreciation not yet
included in retirements.
DM are that part of GHI that restores the level of the population's productivity and well-being to a previously attained level. The remaining portion of
GHI contributes to NHI and must be depreciated in the future. The amount of
this latter depreciation in each year is PD.
For the sake of simplicity, a simple straight line formula can be used to
specify the annual amount of PD resulting from an investment in health. Even
with this simple approach however, a problem arises. Since life expectancies
change over time, the length of time over which the benefits of a health investment
will be received cannot be specified at the time of the investment. Levels of future
GHI and maintenance, as well as advances in medical knowledge, will have a
significant effect on the service life of the i n ~ e s t m e n t . ~
There are two approaches to the problem of specifying service lives. Each
results in a systematic bias in the resulting stock estimates. The two approaches
are described below but at this point neither is specified as preferable.
j ~ o m einvestments (e.g. vaccinations) must be augmented at prescribed intervals for the benefits
to continue. In these cases, a separate calculation could be performed. The service life problem would
still remain for other investments (e.g. correction of birth defects).
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One approach to service life specification is to divide the population into
cohorts and estimate the portion of GHI associated with each cohort. The
remaining life expectancy of the average member of each cohort is then used to
calculate the future contributions to PD resulting from GHI associated with that
cohort in each year. For example, if the remaining life expectancy of 30 year old,
white males is 50 years and if the average age of 26 to 34 year old white males
is 30, $100 of GHI associated with white males aged 26 to 34 will contribute $2
per year to PD for 50 years. The problem with this approach is that life spans
have historically been longer than life expectancies. This results in G H I being
fully depreciated when the average individual with whom it was associated
is still alive. This introduces a downward bias into estimates of the health
stock.
The second approach to service life specification is to specify an optimal
life expectancy at birth that would occur in a world free from illness and injury.
This optimal life expectancy at birth is used to calculate optimal remaining life
expectancies for various pqpulation cohorts. These optimal remaining life expectancies are used to calculate contributions to PD in the same way as life expectancies are in the first approach. The problem with this approach is that the world
is not free from injury and illness. This results in GHI not being fully depreciated
when the average individual with whom it is associated dies. This introduces an
upward bias into estimates of the health stock.
A variant of the second approach to service life specification was implemented by Kendrick [a]. He begins by dividing the population into cohorts with
one cohort for each year of age and estimating the GHI associated with the
average person of each age in each year. He then assumes no depreciation occurs
until age 18 and uses a life expectancy at birth of 75 years to calculate the net
stock remaining from GHI in each past year for the average individual of each
age. Kendrick can then calculate the gross stock embodied in the average person
of any age as the sum of GHI associated with the average person of each age
this person would have been in past years. By calculating the net stock embodied
in the average person of each age in a similar manner, multiplying the average
gross and net stock per age group by the population per age group, and summing
these products across age groups, he obtains estimates of the gross and net stock
of health at the end of each year. He then estimates depreciation as the net stock
at the end of one year plus total GHI during the next year less the net stock at
the end of the next year. The use of average GHI per person and population per
age group prevents problems encountered in the estimation of retirements. The
use of a fixed life expectancy of 7 5 years results in underestimates of depreciation
since as late as 1977 average life expectancy at birth in the U.S. was 73.2 and in
earlier years it was less (see reference 15, p. 138).
A possible resolution of the service life dilemma would be to calculate gross
and net stocks using each of the first two approaches and compare the results.
Perhaps the biases noted above are not large and a simple average of the stock
measures could be used. Alternatively, the biases may be large and their cumulative nature may preclude a simple compromise as the two approaches yield
increasingly different results over time. All of this assumes reliable measures of
GHI are present and can be allocated among age groups.

Measuring GHI

Since the sum of GHI and maintenance is the total of health care costs in
each year, estimating GHI requires (1) the estimation of total annual health care
costs and (2) the separation of these costs into those associated with health care
that produces long-term benefits arid those associated with health care that
produces short-term benefits. The estimation of total health care costs is discussed
first and then the separation of these total costs into GHI and maintenance.
The estimates of investment presented here are initial estimates based on an
attempt by the author to separate medical treatments and government programs
into the categories of GHI and maintenance. It is hoped that other researchers
with more knowledge of the medical arts and of government programs will refine
this effort. These estimates are based on the National Income and Product
Accounts (NIPA's) prepared by the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA).
Total health care costs must be distinguished from the total costs of illness.
Health care costs are incurred as a result of receiving health care. The costs of
illness result from being ill. Since most health care is received as a result of being
ill, most health care costs are included in the costs of illness. There are, however,
costs of illness that are not costs of health care. These costs occur regardless of
whether or not health care is received. An important part of these costs is the
opportunity cost of time associated with illness4
The opportunity cost of time associated with illness is the lost production
or lost welfare resulting from people's inability to work or play as productively
as they can when they are healthy. The production or welfare that would be lost
whether people received health care or not is not a health care cost. The production
or welfare lost as a result of receiving health care-for example, time off from
work to receive a vaccination-is a health care cost. Unfortunately, the data that
would allow separation of the opportunity costs of time due to illness and of
time due to health care are not available. Since most health care is received as
a result of some health impairment, it seems more reasonable to attribute inseparable time costs to the health impairments than to health care. No opportunity
costs of time incurred by people receiving health care are included in what
follows.
There are therefore, two types of health care costs to be estimated. Expenditures are the purchases of health care by persons and businesses, and government purchases that result in the provision of health care. Capital services are
the depreciation plus the net returns to capital stocks whose services are utilized
to provide health care. Estimates of some purchases and capital services costs
can be taken directly from the NIPA's. Estimates of other costs can be constructed
using Social Security Administration data on business purchases, BEA estimates
of capital stocks and depreciation, and appropriate rates of return . The discussion
that follows is based on pre-1980-benchmark tables from the NIPA's. All table
and line number references are to those tables.

4 ~ o an
r extensive discussion of the costs of illness, see Cooper and Rice [3].
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Details of the Estimation Procedure
Much of the terminology in this section is taken from these data sources.
This should aid readers interested in tracing data sources but the author apologizes
for the stilted prose that sometimes results.
Current-dollar Estimates
Expenditures. Purchases of health care by persons consist of personal consumption expenditures (PCE) for medical care expenses (Table 2.6, line 44) less
PCE for opthalmic products and orthopedic appliances (Table 2.6, line 46), and
less PCE for income loss insurance (Table 2.6, line 53).5 Purchases of health care
by business consist of in-plant health expenditures as reported by the Social
Security Administration for some years and extrapolated to other years by the
total of philanthrophy and in-plant health expenditures. Purchases of health care
by governments consist of purchases (by Federal, state, and local governments)
for: most of health and hospitals, and parts of purchases for social security and
special welfare services, and veterans' benefits and services (all government
purchases numbers taken from Table 3.4).
Capital services. Capital services costs of for-profit owned capital and
depreciation of non-profit capital are included in the purchases of health care
by persons. The net return to non-profit-owned capital and the capital services
costs of government-owned capital are not represented in NIPA's. BEA has
conducted research on the size of government-owned capital stocks and the
services of those stocks6 While the services of government-owned capital whose
services are utilized to provide health care have not been calculated, they can
be. The methods used to calculate the net return to government-owned capital
can be applied to unpublished BEA estimates of the stock of non-profit-owned
capital to produce estimates of the services of that capital.
The separation of total health care costs into GHI and maintenance (M) will
now be discussed. The separation of purchases is discussed in detail. The separation of capital services costs is then presented. Information on the net return
to non-profit-owned capital and the services costs of government-owned capital
is not available in great detail so these costs are separated on the basis of the
proportions developed for purchases.
GHIinpurchases bypersons. Purchases of health care by persons are grouped
in the NIPA's into (I) drug preparations and sundries, (2) physicians' services,
(3) dentists' services, (4) other professional services, (5) privately controlled
hospitals and sanitariums, (6) medical care and hospitalization insurance, and
(7) workmen's compensation insurance.
GHI includes 16.5 percent of drug preparations and sundries. The remainder
is included in M. This proportion is the same as that used to divide physicians'
services. Its derivation is discussed below.
'Personal nontax payments to governments for hospital and health charges (Table 3.4) are
included in government purchases. They are not included here to avoid double-counting.
6For stock measures see Musgrave [ I I]. For services measures see Martin, Landefeld, and Peskin
~91.
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Physicians' services are divided into GHI and M on the basis of the proportion
of physicians' visits that result in long-term benefit^.^ The visits identified as
resulting in long-term benefits were for (1) pre- and post-natal care, (2) immunization and vaccination, and (3) a group of health impairments that are not
self-limiting and are c ~ r a b l e This
. ~ choice of health impairments is preliminary
and should be based on the judgments of health professionals. 16.5 percent of
physicians' services are included in CHI.
GHI includes 56.9 percent of dentists' services. This percentage is based on
average total incomes of dentists in different types of practices.9 One-half of the
income of general practitioners and all of the income of specialists is assumed
to result from health care that yields long-term benefits.
GHI includes 16.5 percent of other professional services. This percentage is
the same as that used to divide physicians' services.
GHI includes 72.3 percent of privately-controlled hospitals and sanitariums.
This percentage is found in two steps. First the hospital portion of hospitals and
sanitariums is identified.'' Second, a deduction is made from this hospital portion
to account for care of the terminally ill." The remainder of the hospital portion
is the contribution of privately controlled hospitals and sanitariums to GHI.
GHI includes 72.3 percent of medical care and hospitalization insurance.
This percentage is the same as that used to divide privately-owned hospitals and
sanitariums.
GHI includes 44.8 percent of workmen's compensation insurance. This
percentage is based on the distribution of workmen's compensation insurance
benefits in 1975 and the distribution of purchases of health care by persons. First,
the percent of workmen's compensation insurance benefits related to health care
was identified.12 Second, the percent of workmen's compensation insurance
related to health care that went for hospital payments (WCH) was estimated.
Finally, 72.3 percent of WCH and 23.0 percent of the remainder of workmen's
compensation insurance related to health care were included in G H I . ' ~
C H I in purchases by business. GHI includes 16.5 percent of in-plant expenditures for health services. This percentage is the same as that used to divide
physician's services. In-plant expenditures were estimated in three steps. First,
business expenditures for in-plant health services for various years were interpolated to fill in the missing data. Second, philanthrophy and in-plant health
expenditures for 1967-75 were interpolated on the basis of observed values in
1959-60 to 1965-66 and 1976-78. Fiscal year figures were averaged to obtain
'Data on physician visits are from National Center for Health Statistics [14].
he treatments included are for diseases of the thyroid gland, diseases of the blood and
blood-forming organs, hernia of abdominal cavity, orthopedic impairments, fractures and dislocations,
sprains and strains, open wounds and lacerations, and diseases of the musculoskeletal system. See
National Center for Health Statistics [14], p. 36.
'Data on dentists' incomes are taken from American Dental Association [I].
10
Based on Bureau of Economic Analysis [2].
"Based on proportion of total hospital days of care accounted for by those in the last year of
life in 1961. National Center for Health Statistics [I31 and Office of Program Analysis [17].
" ~ a s e don the percent of workmen's compensation insurance premiums that are payments for
hospitals and medical care in 1975. Daniel N. Price [18].
1323.0 percent of purchases of health care by persons, excluding health insurance and privately
controlled hospitals and sanitariums, is included in CHI.

calendar year estimates. Finally, business expenditures for in-plant health services
were extrapolated to the years 1966-78 on the basis of philanthrophy and in-plant
health expenditures for those years.14
GHI inpurchases by government. GHI includes 5.2. percent of federal government purchases for health and hospitals. This percentage is based on an analysis
of outlays for fiscal year 1977 for the programs included by BEA in federal
purchases for health and hospitals. The small size of this percentage occurs for
two reasons. First, many federal purchases that are related to health-for example,
health research-but
not related to health care are included in health and
hospitals. Second, most federal purchases related to health care are included in
M.
GHI includes 14.3 percent of State and local government purchases for
health and hospitals. This percentage is based on an analysis of federal grants
to State and local governments for health and hospitals in fiscal year 1977. These
grants are more oriented to the provision of health care than federal purchases
for health and hospitals.
GHI includes 67.1 percent of Federal government purchases for the hospital
and supplementary medical insurance of social security and special welfare
services. This percentage is based on a break,, .;-n of these purchases into hospital,
physicians' services, nursing home, and other purchases.'5 The percentages
developed to separate each of these types of services in purchases by persons
are then applied.
None of the Federal government purchases for the public assistance and
relief part of social security and special welfare services is included in GHI.
GHI includes 20.7 percent of State and local government purchases for the
public assistance and relief part of social security and special welfare services.
This percentage is determined in three steps. First, the medical vendor payments
(Table 3.6) portion of these purchases is identified. Second, these payments are
broken down by type of service and the percentages developed to separate these
types of services in purchases by persons are applied.16 Third, the payments
included in GHI are summed and expressed as a percentage of the government
purchases.
GHI includes 44.8 percent of Federal government purchases for the hospital
and medical care part of veterans' benefits and services. This is the percentage
of purchases of health care by persons, excluding insurance, that is included in
GHI in 1975.
GHI in capital services costs. BEA estimates of capital stock whose services
are utilized to provide health care represent structures. Hence, the capital services
costs of government-owned capital and the net returns to non-profit-owned capital
are separated into GHI and M with the same percentage as is used for private
purchases for privately-controlled hospitals and sanitariums (72.3 percent). The
capital services costs of government-owned capital are the sum of (1) 7 percent
I4Data from Ida C. Merriam [lo] and Gibson [5].
I 5 ~ a s e on
d breakdown of medicare expenditures for 1977 in National Center for Health Statistics
~ 5 1 . ~ ~
Based on breakdown of medicaid expenditures for 1977 in Nationalcenter for Health Statistics
11 51.

of the year end net stock of government hospital structures, in current dollars,
and (2) the annual current-dollar depreciation of that stock. The net returns to
non-profit-owned hospital structures are 7 percent of the year end net stock of
that capital, in current dollars."
Constant-Dollar Estimates
Expenditures. Estimates of constant-dollar purchases are obtained by deflating current-dollar estimates with the BEA implicit price deflator for the medical
care services portion of PCE and implicit price deflators for the components of
those services (Table 7.2, lines 64-67). The drugs and sundries, physicians'
services, dentists' services, and other professional services portions of PCE were
deflated with their respective implicit price deflators. The hospitals, medical care
and hospitalization insurance, and workmen's compensation insurance portions
TABLE 1
GROSS HEALTH INVESTMENTI N THE US., 1952-78
(millions of dollars)
Government
purchases
Year

Total

PCE

Federal

State and
local

Business
purchases

Services of government
owned capital and net
returns to nonprofit
owned capital

Various sources: see text.
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All stock and depreciation measures (both current and constant dollars) are taken from
unpublished tabulations provided by the Bureau of Economic Analysis.

of PCE were deflated with the implicit price deflator for other professional
services. Business expenditures were deflated with the implicit price deflator for
physicians' services. Federal, State and local government purchases were deflated
with the implicit price deflator for medical care services.
Capital services. Capital services costs of government-owned capital and net
returns to nonprofit-owned capital in each year are kach the product of (1) the
current-dollar estimate in 1972 and (2) the ratio of the current year end of year
gross stock in 1972 dollars to the end of year gross stock in 1972.
GHI

I N THE

U.S., 1952-78

Total GHI has increased from $5.0 billion in 1952 to $78.4 billion in 1978
(Table 1). When measured in constant 1972 dollars, the increase is from $10.9
billion in 1952 to $46.2 billion in 1978 (Table 2). The growth rates of both currentand constant-dollar GHI have risen over time. Simultaneously, current-dollar
GHI has increased from 36.1-39.8 percent of total health care costs (Table 3).
TABLE 2
GROSSHEALTHINVESTMENTI N

THE

U.S., 1952-78

(millions of 1972 dollars)
Government
purchases
Year

Total

PCE

Federal

State and
local

Various sources: see text.
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Business
purchases

Services of government
owned capital and net
returns to nonprofit
owned capital

TABLE 3
TOTAL HEALTHCARE COSTS IN T H E U.S., 1952-78
(millions of dollars)
Government
purchases
Year

Total

PCE

Federal

State and
local

Business
purchases

Services of government
owned capital and net
returns to nonprofit
owned capital

Source: Sums of all components of health care costs from which gross health investment has
been separated. Data shown are totals including gross health investment.

The estimates of GHI developed here are smaller than the estimates produced
by Kendrick [8] and by Eisner, Simmons, Peiper, and Bender (ESPB) [4]. This
occurs because less than 50 percent of health care costs were found to be associated
with health care that yields long-term benefits. Both Kendrick and ESPB include
an arbitrary 50 percent of total health costs in their estimates of GHI.
Interestingly, there is some convergence of the estimates in recent years
(Table 4). In 1952, Kendrick's estimate is 42.0 percent larger than the estimate
developed here and ESPB's estimate is 52.0 percent larger. By 1969,the differences
have decreased to 17.2 percent for Kendrick's estimate and 30.7 percent for
ESPB's. In 1976, ESPB's estimate is 17.7 percent larger than the one developed
here. The convergence is due to Kendrick's and ESPB's omission of the portions
of government purchases of hospital and supplemental medical insurance and
public assistance and relief that are health care related from their estimates of
total health care costs. These costs have risen over time.

TABLE 4

Year

This paper

Kendrick
estimate

ESPB
estimate

(Billions of dollars)

Sources :
John W. Kendrick, The Formation and Stocks of Total Capital
(New York: Columbia University Press for the National Bureau of
Economic Research, 1976), Table B-2, Total Gross Investment in
Current Dollars, by Type, U.S. Domestic Economy, pp. 168-69.
Robert Eisner, Emily R. Simmons, Paul J. Pieper, and Steven
Bender, Total Incomes in the United States, 1946 to 1976 (Northwestern
University, February 13, I98 I), unpublished paper, Table 1. National
Income and Product Account, Billions of Dollars, 1946-1976, pp. 1-1
to 1-91.

Components of GHI. Personal consumption expenditures (PCE) contribute
the largest share of G H I . ' ~In constant 1972 dollars, the PCE portion of G H I
increased from $8.1 billion in 1952 to $35.6 billion in 1978. The fastest growing
component of GHI is State and local government purchases. These purchases
grew from 7.7-11.9 percent of total constant-dollar GHI during the period
1952-78. This growth in percent of total GHI resulted from a constant-dollar
average annual growth rate of 7.5 percent compared to the growth rate of 5.7
percent for total constant-dollar GHI.
While the PCE and State and local government purchases components of
G H I have grown as a percent of total GHI, Federal government purchases,
business purchases, and the services of government-owned and net returns to
nonprofit-owned capital have declined. The growth rate of constant-dollar Federal
purchases was negative for 1952-60. Although this growth rate increased to 4.5
percent for 1967-78, this was not enough to prevent the percent of constant-dollar
total C H I accounted for by Federal purchases from falling from 7.4 to 3.7 during
the 1952-78 period. The growth rate of constant-dollar business purchases
declined from 1.2 percent for 1952-60 to -0.9 percent for 1967-78. This caused
a decline in the percent of constant-dollar GHI accounted for by business
purchases from 0.6 in 1952 to 0.2 in 1978. The growth rate of the services of
government-owned and net returns to nonprofit-owned capital has fluctuated.
The percentage of constant-dollar total GHI acccounted for by these capital
services and net returns has fallen from 9.5 in 1952 to 7.1 in 1978.
his is partly because in the NIPA's household payments for health care that are reimbursed
by governments or employers are still considered to be household expenditures. The author thanks
Richard Ruggles for pointing this out.

According to the pre-1980-benchmark NIPA's that were used to construct
the estimates of GHI presented here, gross private domestic investment in the
U.S. in 1978 was $351.5 billion (or $214.3 billion 1972-dollars). The estimate of
GHI presented here would constitute a 22.3 percent increase in gross domestic
investment in 1978 (a 26.6 percent increase in the constant-dollar measure). More
work needs to be done however, before such a change in the NIPA measure of
investment is warranted.
The separation of total health care costs into GHI and maintenance should
be performed by people with an extensive knowledge of health care and of
government programs. The relationship between health investments and health
stocks must be investigated further. It is possible that such an investigation would
have unforeseen implications for the measurement of investment.
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